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A GOOD HOUSEWIFE, 

darck” Ti Brovat The good housewife, when she Is giviog 

: ATGH Viel rl her house its spring renovating, should 

Emory Upton, United {heqr in mind that the dear inmates of her 

found de ad in his bed 8tipau.e gro more precious than many hous 

— having shot blue gy, and that their systems need cleansing 

Upton rolired (by purifying the blood, regulating the 

list might, haviogi 20 h ard hawels to prevent and cure 

The the diseases arising trom spring malaria 

ob. (40d minema, and she does not know that 
{there ls nothing that will do it so perfectly 

tand surely as Hop Bitters, the purest and 
and 9 o 

to call the . 
| bost of medicines. Concord, N. H. Patris 

to hi 
f 

il 

ARAL pms 

R GENERAL COM. 
UICIDE, ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS OF small shop, the owner of which disappear A BREVET MAJ 

SUNDAY'S HORROR AT ST. od threo days ago. The street was barrels] NTS 

PETERSBURG. ended at both ends to prevent the public A 

{from approaching it. The sappers on Mujo 

{opening up the ground and searching the Btates 

collars discovered a mine in the above Presid 

St. Petorsburg, March 16. tho body of 'mantiened shop, The mouth of the mine sell 

the Car has boon embalmed and 1s now was in the shopkeeper's dwelling room the 

lying olad in the uniform of the Preobras: concealed under an olloman, The mine abou 

chenski Regiment, An autopsy on the passes under the street lending to the rid [sper 

body, made yesterday, proves that no in ing school through which the Crar passs| first 

jury was done to the internal organs by lad while returnibg to! 

fragments of the glues bomb. The sur Eight more nrrests have been made and a jel 

geons are understood to have expressed quantity of explosives hav v 

the opinion that death resulted In grest gred, 

part from the nervous shook, 
A Vienna dispatoh says: Princess Dal 

gaurouki, the morganatio wife of the late) Thi 
Crar, has lof} Potersburg, and witl not He Thinks 

’ 

return | 
Grand Duke Viadimer, second son of thel 

1ate Emperor, is new in command of the! Androw UG 

Twperial Guard of the St. Petersburg &€is- | gla, in conver 

trict, The Grand Duke is two yoars porter in New York last 

younger than Alexander the Third, +] have been very 

Last woak the Czar received a small box the accounts published in the 

ostensibly containing pills, with a letter! concerning the present C 

from abroad. When Dr. Bolkin opened) When | was at St Petersburg th 

the box a slight explosion oecurred. The! among the educated snd inteligent 
i 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

WH KURTZ... «mn Atnosiate Editor. 

~The man who can spend his evenings 
0 

at home in the midst of his family, says 

the Altoona Tribune, but who chooses to 

lounge around the street corner, or to loat 

in store.-rooms, Or Dbar.rooms, displays 

wretched taste, and need not be surprised 

if his children imitate his example and 

graduate in the strosts. The example of 

the father is a potent force in the forma 

tion of juvenile character, and more than 

one bright boy has joined the crowded 

ranks of the army of the bacchanals be~ 

cause the head of the household failed to 

got a good example or to oxori a proper 

influenca in his home, 

~We observe Col. Wm. W. Brown, 

whote home is in Kansas, is back to Belle: 

fonte again, We were sorry to see him 

look so changed and would not have 

known him had we not recogmized his 

voice. DD .spopsia has told fearfully upon 

him and iike Annie Page, bas become 

slender and shallow. Wa think ® the 

Colonel's intention to remain here awhile 

ander tha care of Dr. Fairlamb, May he 

soeu gain his former vigor and robusts 

—Our ecsteemed friend, Prof. D. M. 

Wolf, of Spring Milla, has at last cont 

sonted to permit his friends to we his 

name in connection with the County Sus 

perintendency. He has not sought the 

position, and only the continued and cons 

stant importunities of school men and dis 

rectors bas caused him to be a candidate 

tion of the pub: | for the office, He is a worthy and very 

lie to the facet that I again bave my office capable man, and will bring to the office 

in the old “Conrad House,” just opposite, very varied and most useful experience. gg 

the Brockerhoff House, Bellefonte, where [* _ While in Bellefonte one day this 

1 shall be glad to have all persous Baviog | week, we dropped in the store of Doll & 

legal business to attend to, to eall, Mingle, Bellefonte's new boot and shoe 

8t D. F. FORTSEY. |ferm, and were really surprised at the 

$2.50 | stock they have on hand and also at the 

preparations that were still being made 

for a new lot, to be opened up in a few 

; "rm? ' |days. They intend to show to the people 

i, then, feta Rew one at Camp's ano Centra county one of the largest 

” P : . a stocks ever brought to Bellefonte, To all 

—Our jovial friend, Daniel Heckman. | 0. ooh to make good bargains we 

of Fillmore, popped in to see us Ono day would advise to call and see “Cap” before 

last{week. b 

Thomas Shol 
we stated recent! 

Jacob Reed's farm, 

MN 
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The Bomb Manufactory Discovered 
and Important Arrests Made, 
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Centre Hall, Pa., Th're, March 17,81 

he STYLE 3 
¥ i eral 

Magnifl sent rosewood 
of pen esntante  — 

fu! carved legs and lyre heavy serpentine vy mouldin 
Iron Frame, French Grand , Grand | ‘in fact every # 

which oan in any way tend to the instrument bas been add 

2@~Oar price for this instrument boxed and deli | on board ¢ 

at New York with fine Plano Cover, xed snd delivers) ou} an } 

This Piano will be sent on test trial. Please it ye 

money with order, Ossh sent with order will be ol 

  AO A 

when paid in 
  

20 Tras, $2 per year 
advance ; $2.50 when not 
Advertisements Feta per 

sertions, and b cents per line for eve 
sequent insertion, Advertisements 

year at a liberal discount. 
Subseribersontside the conn 

mit us 10 ots, amount of one yea 

age, instead of Wels as formerly w 

by themselves. : 
Subscribers can aboays tell how ther ac 

sounty stand at the Reporier office by cone 

sulting the lables on their papers. f the 
tahle reads “John Ros 1 jan 70)" #1 means 

that John is indebied for subseription from 

the 1st of January, 1875, and that it is 

{ime he was paywmyg the prinfer 

1 

sd a advance, 
for three he 

J hy . 
the 

ty should re 
v's posts 
hen paid 

cial converse, 1B 

i tragedy 
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ig home on Sunday, [alnoed tl g heltwoeun 

k, wh went ary 

no 

ned 

r dead in bed 

8 been dix ganers HR uhiswery 

ihe do 

A reve 
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KR ¥y upe 
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All that is msked at the Philad, | 

Branch is that thelr friends call and ox 
smine thelr stoek, as they can cartainly | 

* » 

This space is re- 
sult them. By all means give Lowins a 

per cont served for 

Samuel 8 Grieh, of Central City. Kansas, | 

i | 1] ), M . | : 

| ole 
and Miss Maggio D, Krumrine, of Fergus Jo N . ng ¢ ! 

son township, 

Jon vy ers 0 wets Brockerhoff” Row, 
ie Plorunes Bueialer, of Pot: wna: Bellefonte, Who are 

this week opening 
the Largest, Best 
and Cheapest stock 
of Boots and Shoes 
ever brought fo 
Centre Co. 

nd 4   yol 

} 3 i 1) nid @ gener» 
i * fou 

|EX-GOV. CURTIN PREDICTS WAR |, 
tiel ul the 

i} 
hi § 

ths Czar's Death Willi" 

Involve the Powers in a Great : 

Biruggle. 

Curtin, ex-Mini 

sation with a ROWIPR 

Q i 
0 

MARRIED. ! 

On 84. by Rev W. H Groh, Mr. | 

call, RS you can save 

sond 

by us both ways it Piano is ot Jyot a reprenunted in re 4, 

ands in use. Bend for Ustalogud. Every instrument fully Warranted for 

0 $166 TO $400 (with Stool, Cover and 

LIND ih Ad, le Bt lt wt 
RENO a i rats 

jor dg rostost durability. as Amarids. 
BOL Gus £ 

" 
anguius. Oliglogse malled ine, or peur 

1 

wi ie. aah 

Wolg bok 

Rus: | ¥ tx 
3 tho great 

ret gud llalian Ops 

i 

i prised 

§ 
inst 

] N Book. All 
sold » oes 

Centennial and cn imonsiy 

¥ 
te richest tone and i v 2 : 
Juans opi ia . Aron't isl to w 

Wot ee ] 
A 
YEW 

Reduced Terms, 

After Feb 1, 1881, we will give every, subs 

seriber paving wm advance, on additional 

vedi of 20 ola 
Still Better. 

Send us the name of @ wow : 

and the pay for his and your own in ad 

vance, and we will give both on additional 

credit of Hels for the year. This brings the 

REPORTER down fo the cheapest country pa- 

pers to all who avil themselves of this offer, 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

£ 6H YORK, 

delighted withjyour 
Everyihing seein poss 

Livy 

I on 

Munpsi 
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much su al 
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i pe bl Ero 
Bin Bp, Dre ole oi Gress ros, story 4 = gis Talrd price i Ave ose 
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Wills 
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gar of Russia. | Uprigl 
have such » 

  
a Tesling Hilbie Livin, 

Nn luugine my- 

nd yul they 

most 

Their 

ahd for an 

LHI {powerful Lone 
  

peapi 

hen the! subscriber 
# Liraud, | 

i 
wil pny! 

was one of great fear ol the Lime Ww ate 

present Czar should succeed to power 1. des 

He was not considered to be a reformer by | qua 

those best able to judge, and it was (ears di . 

{that when he had the power be would put} Mende 

a very (¥rY PI 
| 

¥ ihe duiicale 

musical | pin 
> 

Cot pant | DIED. 

e ouly al In Liberty twn., on Feb. 18, John 
you eys| Thompson, aged 71 years, 

| On 20 at Boaalsburg, Mr. Daniel Kim» 
[ port, at the advanced age of Bl years, b 
months and 1 day. 

On 21, in Bradford City, Mrs, Emma 
Fleisher, wite of Jerry B. Fleisher, for 
merty of Poulter township 

On Mareh 18th near Potters Mills, Mr 
Uriah Black, aged B7 vears, 4 months, and 

{2days. Mr black eame to Pennsvallsy 

ng us how many times | foam Newark, Delaware, in 1817, and sel 

em’ is fon n thelgled near the village of Potters Mills, 

riptures, by April 10h { ghere he has lived ever since. 
$10 OU in goid us a prige. | : 

forwarded to the win-| On 17. near Millheim, Hannah, wife of 
try for the |Bamuel Otte, seed 68 years, 2 months and 

with their uns [11 days, Her death was very sudden—in 

111 receive the May [the evening she performed some of her 

ome Mag! household duties and shortly after retiring 

pute [she Was a corpse, 
¢ win | . 

rrect ay eed 

Ri Publi 

#i 

Wish 10 

Wishing 
i 

iy is 

nent 10 sig i 

Hin, 

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO, P. 0. Box 2058, New York oy 

urs respectfully, 
aoa Mage, 8 LE 1835. 1881, 

late 
his init ® a. 
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BAUGH'S FERTILIZERS HAVE STOOD 
FIELD TES18 OF 26 YEARS. | 

BUSHELS, NOT ACRES. SAVE MONEY BY USING 

BAUGH'S TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR PHOSPHATE 
PRICE $25 PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS, Ey 

’ 1 . sxe 

~Baugh’s Economical Fertilizer 
FOR POTATOES, CONTAINING 0 

4 TU 5 PER CENT OF SULPHATE OF POTASH. 
PRICE $30 PER TON OF 2000 FOUNDS, : 

Baugh’s Special Fertilizer for Tobacco 
ALL GOODS SOLD ON A GUARANTEED ANALYSIS, oe 

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION, 

Address---Bugh & Sons, 20 8 Delaware Ave, Philadelphia, ha 
For Sale By J. H. LONG, FLEMINGTOS, CLINTON C0, PA. 
10feb13t Agent for Clinton sad Centre Counties. : 

1 would call the atten 
PRIZE, 

3 ik! y of 

gone one i 

{ Rutleg Monthly 
ple in 

fant 

i 

ont 

wav i 

| Russia, 

{because 1 am speaking of ten 

| But still the accounts in Lhe papers 

{ 

i ged 

BE 

i an Of course he may have ch 

years av 

ur 
nd d 

prise ma very much.” 

* What effect will the change ba 
1 i «300 pairs of eassimore pants at 

per pair, at the Philad. Branch, 

«To get rid of bed-bugs in a bed, burn 

€ lise Who 

hh 

; 

of 

i : ’ 

- 

ry {OWATO | 
A Gans 

- 

i 
i be wi 

§ i! 1 wells 

that Lhe} he shin 

ympany, Last Pa a 

uying elsewhere. 
WHY WEAR PI ASTERS? 

—Norice—On and after April 1st 1 

will do a strictly Cush business. Fay 

cash for Produce, get cash for my goods 

—Godey's Lady's Book for April is a and in order to effect perfect arrange. 

dy would be de- | ments will sell anything at greatly re- 

en AY Lo Sear. duced prices from this date on. You are 

; . respectfully invited to call and receive 

—Mr. M. T. Aultz intends mOVIRE | bargains. CLevaN Dingess. 

from Tusseyville to Ellwood, IL, ina 

few weeks, We lose a good citizen. and 

Illincis gains one hereby. 

one wishin 

ree y § LU 

1, not James Grove, a8 
orce lwo 

y, becomes tenant on 

her] 

in Haines, 

in 

i 
relieve, but they can't cure; 

for the kidneys sre the] 

; want a remedy to act 

their secretion, oO purify and 

healthy condition, Kid- 

that specific action—and | 

regulates the bowels] ¢ ¥ 1 

t to pet sick, but! , 

‘ERLAND FORSALE.~| 
ind ' 8 

and care yours i. 

south ol 

Ss X ORES. 

They may 
that lame back 

{trouble and THE GREAT 
  

IROWIRE, 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

£41 tid 

3 

il 

—The Philipsburg Journal says Leen 

M. Coudriet, of Frenceville, Clearfield 

2 0 purchase a tract county, has had a pine tree cut upon his 

of good timberland, or & desirable home land during the past winter what made 

in Millheim, read the adv. of J. 8. Au. three sticks of square timber of the follow. 

man, in REPORTRE. 
jog dimensions: One 62 feet long, one 

5 - . ¥ 
an . oy - 

StegoryriNG done at this office. Per~ 00 tee}, and one 36 feet long making tn 

sons wishing electrotype eutsduplicated all 158 feet. At thirty-six foot from ihe 

or other matter stereotyped can have it |stump the tree squared twenty-seven inchs 

done st the Rxroxrsr office, = Sifics es. 

vi furnished with a 

baving lately been she if ~—Mr. And. Morrison, esq , of Bellefonte 

stereo outfit, 
gr ) 

i hed up in alled upon the Reporte, Tuesday. Any 

el your Serr een can get one wishing first-class Life or Fire insu 

UDP. BO Ot =p ’ rance, will find Andy the right agent to 

a fine new set cheap. 
iS 

a being made spply to. He represents some of the best 

ey A throughout companies in the world—among others the 

a Re be Rain to feel Lancashire, of England, the British-Amer- 

the world, thal we &I 5 i ican; the Germania, of Pittsburg, and the 

uneasy. 

— Five dollars are more than five 

days’ bard-earned wages. This you ean 

gave in fifteén minotes in 2 single suit 

purchased at the Phila. Branch. Try it 

once. 

i wf i 1 for the perfectly. 1 

i at oli vie (SOS 8 pacipl : 0 Yimarch 

  

-—Any 
£ —A good new shuttle sewing machine 

for hand or treadle can be traded or 
konght at the Reronvex office. Price, 
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~Judgement Exemption notes—tight 

note—for sale at this office, 150 per doze 
en, 

d 
d chestnut va i 
LOIS IN M 

ager on 

ful 
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ILLHEIM 
the south, 

rand D 

ng abound 

hg buure 
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he Lhe 
Inge 

certainly sirise a a dwel 

their much 
aadw 
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Uhg App oe trees | 

8 Mh 
And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, BCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, os 

As well as all kinds of HARD 
WARE, to meet all demands in 

this line, 

{ 
Lis boar | ain wij 

3 i 

| per 

Hk 
5 % i ¢, BAG sh A VUES 

THAT ACTS AT THE SAME TIME OX 

INTHE LIVER, 
THE BOWEL 

and the KIDNEYS. 
This combined aetion gece dt won- 

Bl der ful power fo cure all discascs, 

Why Are We Sick ? 
I EE ES i 

Because we allow these great orpans A i 

(Rte become clogged or forpid, and 

{oisnmui Mumersare therefore forced hd 
nie the Mood thal shouid be 

naturally pied Y 

  

the assussination 

Russia and this country, Nationa! of Baltimore. 

—At the Annual election of the Aas 

ronsburg & Yoongmanstown Turnpike 

Co., held at Inhoff’s hotel, Mifflinburg, 

last week, the following directors were 

; 3 chosen: Wm. Fichtnorn, John Stoper, 

—A £na line of children's clothing 8%) Adam Weaver, Joho Frederick and Mr. 

Lewins'. Runkle, Wm. Fichthorn was elected 

: | President and J. C. Mots, Sec'y and 

— Weather raw and windy the last ow | Treas. 

days with little sprinkiings of snow. 

” —Mr Jacob Wagner, sr, of Potter s 

twp. one of our aged and wellsknown cil { | 

jzens, is seriously ill v 

—Dinges has made a ste p in the rightip 

direction ; from the 1st of April he will 

do a cash business and sell goods cheaper 

than ever. 

—W hen you are in need 

don’t forget to give Dingess call. 

keeps only the best. 

—Mr. Bekenroth, merchant and magis: 

y 
wv 

MAN, 
Mills, Pa 
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end Fa 

It will undoubtedly stop all . 
= FP RIFFS SALES, 

Feiri 
Cs 

abd to me direct 

¥ = 
JAS, HARRIS & CO. 

Bellefonte, 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

teddies, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips 
Fiynets, snd also keeps on band Cotton 
Nets, ete. Prices low ss any where else. 
All kinds of repairing dome. The best 
tock always kepton hand. All work war- 
ranted, A share ofthe public patronage 
kindly solicited. joct, tf 

LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS, 

D. R. STRATFORD, 

Lime       of Facies, | 
pi VETS tm mieg 

This is & progressive age, and we 

are trying our best to keep up 

with the progress and take the 

lead. We have just completed 

another addition to our already 

large stores, which gives us great 

er facilities than ever 10 save 

money for our cuslomers. 

———— soon con 

A DEATH STRUGGLE, 
an ; 

— —— 
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ME DIEC RED wt 

{urder and Suicide in a Prisen Cellig 

A 

morn 

fellefont 4 & nie, « 

t wing   ® nin 

“oO wasler   

oe i 
with fall 

mest 
Outi furnished 

Shat Anjos aan oh 
Pusioes ee sexy 15 
sructions are so simple and 

  

H + BRO sy lvania 
lands in the 

Tompkins, 

Mange 

3 ¥ 

on 

sded by 510 ¥S, CONSTIPATION, 
PLAINTS, URINARY 

PISEASES, FEMALE WEAR. 
SEssES, AXD XERYTOUS 

PISORDBENS, 

eaustng free action of these organs 
and restoring their power to throw off 

§ disoase, © 
§ Why Suffer Billous hi 
J Why tormented with Files, Const! 

J ses 

Wil 
sna James Gilli 

hundred and 
Wan. more or 

i surveyed 

dated Apri 

Cioar-; 

ds 
BILIOUSNESS, PIL. 

bi eril] 
KIDNEY COMPLA 

8 Io our Tailoring Department we 

were to much crowded for room, 

We could not seat tailors enough 

avd therefore had to turn away 

contorted featur 
a 

far i 

pills were found to contain a highly ex.! 

kill several persons if the contents bad ex 

ploded simultaneously. 

The assassination of the Czar was for [on the iron hand ol despotic rule to 

mally announced to the Revolutionary |Ereat extent. 1m personal appearand 

instance it was received with great ap. |-PA% He looked more like a Tartar, had 

plause. Speakers announced as their be {rough hair and coarse features, af d was 

ty to all persons sent te Siberia and con 

ceda constitutional government in Russia 

assassination the work of their organiza~| 

tion, and not of private revenge. They] 

whole affair in a short time, giving an ac “It will hasten a general war, 

count of the arranging and carrying out|opinion The present Empress, 1s 

Hartman, who was concerned in the at Germany. It was said she even [ian 

tempted assassination in Moscow Joi | far us to refuse to wear anything thal Was 

{made there, because of the fact 

hemispheres are called upon by a manifes-| = 

to issued from the Socialists headquarters | °f the most important provinces 

Congress to be held in London, January | Would pot surprise me to see Russia the] 

14, 1882 {ally of France in a conflict against Ger 

Nicholas returns from | : . 

Nica at the request of the Caar. Greece and Turkey declare war. JRussiiresiore thelr 

kachoff is unwell and confined to his|*®d Germany have been in sympathy with |aey- Wort has 

the Czar says he retained sufficient con. "OW it will be bul natura 

selousness to request to be taken to the|l0 nssist the Kine of Greece, D 

An Imperial proclamation is about to be has been very uctively engaged ol Mw 

issued announcing the historical develop. | '® warlike proparations. 1f war is deciarsitiregg 1W] 

od by the change to new reign, and that ately ally horself with Kussia, as ab ©u 

none who deserves it will escape punish. |IoK wedge for declaring war sgainst Geri, 

The Bomb Manufactory {a renewel of the conflict 

lor better prepared, und at 

3.) ‘A } y jop the Palace. Fifteen day's prayers will be °F { 
» » me . 3 Tends i» i 

said nightly. The Minister of the Interior] '® epasession | 

§ 1 i spy a bad for 

tack upon the Czar, arrested March 1th, [take place. 1 think it we ad he 

has confessed complicity and denounced Americas, because a general 5a 

shown the corpse of the individual, whe will affect the relation 

evidently threw the bomb and was himself] hetwean 
mortally wounded, recognized his accom- | 

plico. The house from which Roussakof |" '@ “* 

soon as the police appeared = male occu. | SO 

ith him was arrested. The police found | 

a number of grenades and a proclamation |) 

echler's, at Bellefonte. It is besides the| vlished by two persons This morning ap iy w d ap W 

- % ’ . a os #4 as anacie tat LT 

niy headquarters in this county for eve~| yo \ Lares 8 \ sims e “8 Ce P 
¥ q it of ¥ | young man entered the house and was im~| py gloomy vrecin { the n Pe 

ure, fresh and wholesome. Take your | fired a revolver six limes, wounding three foriy.nine yesrs, and Joho Pied 

roduce to Sechler's and have them ex- | policemen. 
Res we 3 

twenty-three, were jeund dexd in the vel 

anned and dried fruit sats, fro f thariti : ; ' 

_ 3 dor fruits, meats, frosh and The authorities msde some important of McBride was lying prone upon 

of groceries, | cured, spices, queensware, stoneware. fsb, | arrests preyious to the assassination 
: 

ret class you 3 ! . : ha } 

e you may wish for table use Tuesdsy, but he having begun to make gave indication that he had met 8 violent 

important revelations the trisl bas boon dexth. Around his neck was 
{ 

eh Nlack, 
§ il Tel g HIAVEOH BUTTS 

¥ 
* 

Tas and sched 
tion! 

plosive substance, there being enough to 

"mn Ye ge + 

I'he Nihilist Jubilant, 

party in soveral halls last night. In each Was not at all like futher, Lhe 

lief that the new Czar would grant amnes very much dreaded by the best pi 

The Nihilists here boldly proclaim the 

. 
i ’ hy 

premiss to make a public statement of the| the prospects of peace in Eur 

of the murder and their justification of it, when I know her, very bill 

3 x 

London last week. Revolutionists of both i 
| kmperor William had taken by ! 

in London to meet in & Revolutionary | Isther's kingdom, With this feeling, 

Grand Duke many that would undoubtedly arise igirectly on 

Gort | 

. ine dt al LHe BRIne 

house. The officer who assisted to raise each other in the Eastern Question But jal LHe Baik 

Puluca te die. 
brother of the Empress of Russia, Gre 

ment of the Empire will not be interrupt. od it is probable that France will in Gents 

ment. 
many. The French people are eager 

he remains lie in state in the Chapel of} 
eriunity they Wii 

states one of the chief organizers of Lhe at. | PrOViDCES. ach is my beliel. 

Roussakoff in person, Roussakofl being could not be otherwise. 1 do 

11 known the present Czar was very {ri 

obtained the bomb was discovered. Ag] forms in that country for some 

pant shot himself but the woman living| 

.-The old reliable, original grocery, is stating the inati hy aa 
. orig g 3 ng the assassination bad been sccom:| philadelphia, March 16.— 

sthing in the line © eri lways | mediate! t nti ; . 

3 £ ine of groceries, slways mediately arrested, but not until he bad |, antiary in this city. John MeBde, aged 

han » r 
on 

anged for the best sugar, coffee, tes, Important Arrests, which they together vecupied. The b 

He | salt, cheese, confectioneries, or anythi 
floor. with srms extended, and bi 

& 8, of ctione 0 I ; : 

ein TR ARCA % anything | Roussakeff was to bave been tried on truding tongue snd 

— We have later information from Sny- 
ied a piece 

{ yard of Luin 

trate ut Pleasant Gap, has died. His fa~ 

neral took place last Sunday. 

An~ther strong shock of earthquake has 

been felt at Casamicciola, and many more 

der county—all business is stopped. Stores 

are closed, farms ara idle, physicians have 

quit practicing, carpeniers, blacksmiths 

«nd sll mechanics have quit work, courts 

ing has stopped and there is a lull in mars 

postponed. The young man arrested at of the bed sheet and a bal 

the house wheres Roussakofl obtained the!iwine, which had sunk deep into Lb 

bembs killed one policeman before be was | His body was covered wiih bruises, evi 

secured. A Nihilist proclamation was | dently inflicted with the heel 

found posted at the University avowing | Pleitfer, his supposed murderer, 

e Hoel 

of & § fu 

ack snd James Gilliland 
dred and seventy 

d by lands is 
sh Slack James 

some of our customers, e 

could pot make their garments 

ju time, us we bad too many or 

ders ahead, 

Y Wht frightens urs dha 
8 Why end 

* 

ure et  § 
Why have » 

Hae KIDNEY WOT and rool in 

health. Ji is a dry, vepcial le compound and § 

One package will mabe ols nel Nedlolue. 

he public of Pentsvalley 
sared to do a'l kinds of wo 

I LD GraxiTE at 

Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 

The undersigned respectiu.ly informs 
thst he is pre- 
rk in MaxsLE 

  

houses have fallen. ‘ ; ; 
hu 

; riagea—ail, xll have gone into the insur. 
f, 4 

—One of the schools west of Pleasant | Lusiness 

Gap bas been closed on account of the scar. ’ 

let fever raging in that district. 

Mr. Samuel Yearick, of Marion twp, 

1 i nd d tesive 

¢ or less, and 

ureoyed On & Ware 

. dated April 

assassination. The students tore it down, [limp and lifeless from a gas bracke ell at 

but another was posted in an hour. Many noose bad been improvised by . 

fresh arrests have been made, especially |iwisting the selvage of the bed shee 

among the students of the school of mines. his knees simost touched the floor, 

Triumphant Nihilist proclamations are be | was the horrifying discovery 

ing strewn about the streets of St Peters. Overseer McGuigan when he went | 

burg. The Czar's legs were shattered from | morning rounds at seven o'clock. 

knoe to instep and the flesh bore marks of Warden Townsend st once instituted ar 

barning. 
th 

Warnings to the Emperor. 
Paris, March 15.—A letter from Genevalor one o 

in the Transiagent says; ‘After the abor {though the lalter hypothesis 

tive attempt at the Winter Palace the po-| by a remarkably dramatic inc ident which 

lice seized 40,000 francs, constituting the|took place during { gation, A 

Nihilist fund, and until they had gotten small slate is furnished to all of the prison® 

together more money the Revolutionary ers, on which they may wrile reque 

party were ebliged to keep quiet. Warn: make complaints. On the and 

ings, however, were repeatedly sent to the Pfeiffer and McBride's cell were scrawled 

Emperor, the last one reaching him on the|the words: “This is the third man I have a warra 

3d inst. But all wore disregarded, The|killed.” No signature f 

assassination was then determined upon |words were nosrly illegib 

The explosives were manufactured injer bad repented of his horrible confession 

London while they were prepared in St {and had wished to erase it. Whose writs 

Petersburg. The fatal bombs were loaded! ing was it? Whose the secret? Indica 

by women. Tho writer says there is noitions oa terrible strugelo between 

Nihilist by the name of Roussakoff {two men were apparent. A nl ond yodl 

Rochetort prefaces the above by an arti found on the right wrist of Pleiffer and his|jjignd 

cle in which he ironically offers a wager body bore many marks of rough handling. | ber, 1848 

that before twelve months pass Alexander The resident physician of the institution 

L1I, will have granted Russia a Constitu-|gave it as his opinion that life had been 

tion." 2 extinct in both bodies for al least el 

The Voltaire has a telegram that the en | hours, It is believed that Pfeiffer first) oo, 

trails of the Emperor were literally gushed killed McBride and then bung himself. 

out when the bomb struck him. An anon- McBride was serving out a term of wo thenea by 9 a key ly 

ymeus letter announcing the intended ns | yours for an outrageous assault upon a Jit- | #8" » nye DE 5 90 pyr 1s a 

sassination, was sent Princess Deogloreuki tle girl named Mary Colligan, whose par | oy arches to a corner, thence by same 

on Sunday morning. She endegvored Ww ents live at No, 2,111 Carlton street, a Miss inath 62° wast 18 soventh tenths parehes 0 

persuade to Emperos (0 stay at home A |eravle litle alley, near Twenty-first anda 00rner HEH " sams north Se] 

Nihilst placard proclaming desth to Al Cullowhill streets. ? Ca thenca north 767, east 114 perches to “l 

exander and warning his successor if he Ploiffer was a professional thiel and’ ener the outh 54°. ess 113 perches) 

did not aiopt a liberal policy he would burglar who, although only twenty thee toe oc in ih 4°, wt 58 

«hare his father's fate was posted on the|Fonrs oid, had served one year in the I en pare Me BO he. pince uf baginning 

walls ot St. Petgrsburg en Sunday evens wentiary on B nckwell ¢ Leland and IWO! and contnining one hundred and twenty 

ing. The Voltaire counsels the new Czar teem; in Sing Sing prison. Ho was #tDlith rag nores and twelve perches more or| 

«0 break at once with Bismark snd tbeihere on the 18h of last month ine-hknaws os the Duniel Begh 

Germans. “Our wishes sre neither un Wilkesbarre, having been sentenced Lo an i ‘Therean erected. a dws [INE 

timely nor impertinent: The new. Czar imprisonment of three ' years und 

will be French enough for us if he ir t} 

thoroughly Russian,’ 

barn and other outbuildings | 

months for burglary committed at White! 

A BOMB IN ROUSSAKOFF'S POCK 
ET. 

Get il of your Druggisal, he wiil ender 

H Yor you. Prive, $1.00. “ Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 

| Write or csll on Clevan Dinges for 
arms and designs. 

1 bave aco this agency with the 
riew of introducing the work turned out 
hy ihe sown Marble & Granite 

Orgs. 

Confident that T can furnish first class 
work st gresily red jarions from 
what has been usually paid; all work war 
ranted and erected on the graves. 

oclly Cray ax Dixons. 
Centre Hall 

sheild Hghti) me 
‘ 4 
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This 
¥ bh 

~For cask or prodace you can buy 

goods cheaper at Dinges’' Naw Store, than 

a ool cuptracted 0] Stber Blase In he PONE. Je i 

a short ime ago. stock fer the Spring trade and intends 

—On Monday night s large mast of rock | marking down to “'bottom-rock" prices. 

dropped down from the roof of the Beaver| or. Abram S. Hewitt has sent his 

dam tunnel, preventing the passage of heck “for $100 to Marshall Jewell as 

trains until Tuesday afternoon. a contribution toward the fund to “hunt 

“Nip your cough in the bud,” said the rascal down” who forged the Morey 

Horace Greeley, by taking “Dr. Sellers’ letter. 

Cough Syrup.” Lose no time in gelling} Notice -~The undersigned has open- 

a bottle. od a blacksmith shop at Joo. T. Lee's, 

— Let this item be read to thelittleones | 3 is prepared to do all kinds of work in 

Charles and Bertie Martin, aged 3 snd 714; tine on short notice. Horse shoeing a 

years, of Lower Yoder, Cambria county, | pecialty. Give me s call. 

were burned to death en Friday of last}, qq Cuis. BOLLINGER. 

week while playing with fire. —A man in York announces that he 

—Get your fishing tackle ready for the | Lunt “to trade a $5.000 policy on the life 

summer's campaign. Deschaer. at Belle | ;¢o man aged 77 years for a horse” This 

fonte, bas just received a full and splendid old men policy speculation may soon make 

assortment of rods, books, flies}. 3..,.0d for blind, ringboned and spav 

and lines, for trout, suckers, bass or other |. 4 horses, bull-pups or any other 

fish. He bss the latest and best fishing | {ruck which wil be taken in trade. 

tackle in market. Rods all prices. —Ex-Sonator Wallace and his associ 

—'The next World’ Fair is to be beld | 40s Messrs. Peck, Barnard and Coleman. 

N i ings 

gt New York iu 268%, sud General Gram of Willismsport, have made a sale of their 

3 lumber property in Wisconsin to the 

off well the feneral bas already taken | = "U7 FOUTS ; 

o wearing clothes bought of Lewins, at Mississippi River Logging Company for 

$1,275,000. This is the largest sale ever 
the great Phila. Branch clothing house, 
n Bellefonte. mada in one lump’ in that region. 

—Monte Ward. of Bellefonte, will re | —Running out at almost cost, in order 

ceive a salary of $2 200 dollars, for pitch: | to make room for a larger stock of Spring 

ing for the Providence base ball club ibe | Goods, is what they are doing at Dinges’. 

coming season. What a fine salary that | _ 14 is reported that the stone in the 

would be for a man in some reslly usefully, nod portion of the Danville, asylum 

calling. hat not been injured by the fire. The in- 

sarance, $250,000 will nearly make goed 

the loss, One third of the main buildings 

Sh.) 
ih 

‘We have now overcome this obstas 

cle, having built in the rear of 

our Gents Department a building 

which we will use as a tailor 

shop, 

5 maGe 0, 
  

d by lands in 
of Peter Hall, Sam-| 

Whe Hugh 
i nlaining throes 

sores and sllowgnees, | 

unde 
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Medicine ever Bade, 

bination of Mops, Buchu, Mans 

drakle sud Dandelion, Fis ai Loe best and 
ura tive properties of all ether Bitters, 

the gresiest Blood Purifier, Liver 

8107, snd Life and Toalih Redoriag 

ier 

examination, but could form no theory ws en 

to whether it was a case of double suicide ! 

t murder followed by suc ido, oy 

is supporied 

th 
ual 
a1 

H nared 
a tract of land sure T 
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1 Af 

sis 
? spk ins, 

erected 

HEDE. 

J amios 
Th 

ne 

' » vay 
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%ERW 1 fot of tenant bid 

an possibly Jong exiet wi Bop 
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od, 0 varied aed perfect are thelr 
  

We are now ready to take orders 

for spring clothing. Our stock 

of Cassimers is large and com: 

plete, and wo guarautee you pris 

ces that can't be beat as to cheap- 

ness or good quality. We war 

rant every article made by us, 

and guarantee a fit. 

he investi 4 
: 

Tour give mow 
To all whose © 

ty of the bowels 
quire an Appetiser 
Hop Ditters are loved 

L by land in 
ot of James Gilliland, | 

ins and others, and contain. | 
i ! sores and) 

mors or lesa, and surveyed onj 

Peter Hall, dated Mar bh 284. 

n erected a small house and 

f Jaa 
¢ : 
¥ alg op LN" War'a 

tata § , 1. James 1 
BIRO 3 A ites fout nadred af sixteen 

g i 

ieWAT 

3 

3 . 3 1 Ti 

ollewed and the *i™ . MCE n if 4 wit 
4 

% 5 t 
. 

lo, as if the writ ALSO. 

horeof bour ded by lands in 

names of Peter Hall, James | 

gh Slack and others, andi 

hree hundred and fortyseight 

$500 
sure or help. Do not suffer 
#uTer but use and urge the 

they 
orict your 

{ne tha us Nop B 
vile, the warranios 

Tomnking 

the contain! in 
y legs, and being a tract of 

4 warrant to James Gil: 
the 18th day of Sepltams 
n erected 8 house and 

me ar Mr. Newman has just returned 

from New York, where he has 

also purchased a five line of geots 

white and colored shirts, stiff and 

soft hats, underwear, neck ties of 

all styles and colors, latest styles 

of linen collars and cuffs, which 

we guarantee to sell at rock~bot- 

tom prices. 

deep cut was rt 

i 
t at inl 

Ry Rau 
A.0.0 an absolute and irrecintible 

Re ar pn ear tot 3 
i Bey oie wy co, for Oir 

Rhdesield 

ye 
iil 

: thier oLnel ui 

| AENRY BROCKERHOFY. J.D, SHUGERT 
resident. Cashier 

(ENTER COUNTY BANKING CO. 

“(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 
Receive Deposits, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

Buy and Sell 

Government Securities, Gold & 
10an68Lt 

F. FORTNEY, Attornev-at-Law 

D. Bellefonte, Pa. Office over 

eynolds bank. 14mav 

es rif 
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ALSO, 
tharoof beginningat a corner, | 

¢ Moghannon town lots and land] 

heirs of B Ida deconsed, narth 2° 1 

east 116 saven tenths perches to a garner, | 

lot of Wm. Askew, south 62° 

{na 

hen 

&   

3 en Bb 
thre 

fir Re
mo
ve
s 
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sayventt tenths 

We make all our own overalls, and 

we assure you that we sell you 

the best overalls for one dollar 

that you ever saw. We warrant 

every par not to rip, Remember, 

our own make, made like a pair 

of pants, at one dollar. 

i M 
DE
ST
 

thenon 

[Telegram.] 
Priva. March 18, "81, 

wx Henry Whitmer, Spring Mills, Pa ,: [are not touched. 

ave the store room ready. I expect to} _ Chi ' sul i 
Le ae Ee ey, Tin bargains in gr dren suits at $1.50 at the Philsd. 

every department, such a8 “spot cash” neh, 
slope can secure. G. BR. BPIGELMYER. 

“Dr. Lindsey's Blood Searcher cured 
my son of eryripelas.” Mrs. E. Smelt. 
zer, Larimer, Pa. 

vor hy 

thi 
  

. 
  

from | leas, a? d be 
+ fur 

Just Opening! 
ANEW STOCK 

FOR 

Fall and Winter 
IAT 

WM." WOLE'S. 
CENTRE HALL, : 

Nowis the Time 
FOR BARGAINSZIN 

DRY GCODS 

NOTIONS. FANCY GOODE, 
READY-MADE EUITS, 

HATS, n 
BOOTS AND SHO} ~ 

GROCER {ES 

HARDWAL i, 
CARPETS, 

ETC, E1C, 

PRICES] LOWER JUAN EVER 

A Cordial invitation is'extende] 
to the Public Seuenlly to call and 

and prices, ©: 

—Mrs. Metzler, widow of John Metz 
six! 

ler, of the Loop, died on Monday. Her 

husband was buried only 8 week ago, she 

)eing at the funeral, 

—John Erb of Adams township, sged| Mr. C. Luse of Gregg bas obtained em 

shout 28 years, sm 2 laael Erb, and ployment In tr e car shops at Tyrone, and 

os +d since his father’s . : 

jmprisonment and conviction of murder, e3pects to remove his family tw smaplace 

was lately found in a barn frozen to 
death.— Selinsgrove Times, 

ALSO, 

x or thareof beginning at a enrnor 

Haven, where he wastempoturily SQoUrD® (he port 

ing with bis uncle, having but recently 

horn line of the Hugh Slack 

a north 29, asst 150 perehies tO We will make you a good pair of 

been released from Sing Sg. It is amid (a COT 
ein nt 

co saith BBY ant hh perches} 
Qo” 

et Easels iv the Wilkesburs thence south 109, past 871 Cassimer pants, to order, at $3.75, 

Jail Yo bang iu 0. pare] a corner, thanee gouth 2° the same as you would pay 85 for 

raul 
elsewhere. 

nuly tract, then or on. pare momen 
A riy as well. No one willing to oy Toe new A can 

Costly Dutt and A grest " ow 
money easily snd \ chorably, A 

ET ita: Hate. hss 
J L. SPANGLER, Attorney-at-Law 

L 7 Consultations mn Eng an 
German. Office in Furst's new building 

er, then 

ner DISCOVERER OF 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

Ihe Posie Lon 

Tor all Female Complaints. 
his preparation, as its name signifies, consists of 

Vegutaile Prop ties (hat are harmless to the most del: 

vo fnvalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Com 

11 will be recogpnizad, as relief is immediate ; and 

om ftwase fs continued, In ninety sine cases in alan 

3, ap seannont eure ineffoctod as thousands will veo 

¢, On account of its proven merits, tin today re 

sence” aad proseribod by the best physicians in 

{4 country. 1 

ft will cure entirely the worst form of falling : 

+ the uterus, leucorrnoss, irregular and painful 

«pot ruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 

Creation, Floodings, all Displacements and the cen- 

sent spinel weakness, and ts especially adapted jo 

Change of Life. 18 will dissolve and expel tumprs 

vu Lhe utorusin an early stage of development, The 

1, ney to cancerous humors there Is checked wery 

eediily by Ha use, i 

in fact it bas proved to be the great 

+ 1 awd best remedy that has ever been discover 

I 14 permentos very portion of the aystem, and gives 

vw lifeand vigor, 1tremovos faints + ie 
ya alleraving for relieves 

I {he stomach 

it cares Dloating, Ieadaches, 

“neral Debility, Sleoplossness, De and Iadi 

tion. That feeling of bearing down, csusing pain, 

ight and backache, ta always cured by 

{tense It willat ali times, and undorali aly 

cos, fct in harmony with the law thet governs the 
{analosynten, 
For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound 

i» unsurpassed, 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
1a propared at 233 and 235 Westorn Avenue, Lynn, Mess, 

Dries £1.00. Ex hotties for $5.00.  Hent by mall in the 

for of pills, alao In the form of Losenges, op reoeiph 

of price, $1.09, per box, for either, Mrs. PINKHAM 

freely answers all letters of inquiry, Sond for pam: 

shlet,  Addross as above Mention this paper. 

0 family should be without LYDIA E PINKHAN' 

IVER PILLS. Thay, Sure ustipation, Biliouatress 

sadTot en ¢ 7 abe pay bose 

AWB; BITRE Sark Quatre Halil 
4 

4 weal 

to a corner, thence south 76° 

worchos to & corner, thence north 

; 
i perches to a c¢onrnar, thence 

AQTIONS OF NEW YORK SOCIA L-| v west 8 perches to the place of 

int | heginnin s and containing 163 acros and 

1198 hae more or less, and haing known 

» » - Ng sl wid PEL 

New York, March 17.—The followitgise the Murtha Rechinl farm, thereon 

{ barn, Baized, taken 
wus adupted ats Nocilists' meehing Los erected a house and 

wight : Lin sxocution and to be so0!d ne the proper 

. x Cy of ihe defendant, 

“Ail people have a holy right to prefect)’ = a a . : 

heir hibertics by any means, nud TERMS ( ASH. ~No deed will be ac~ 

Waraeas, Now war bus broken out be knowledped until purchase mooey 18 
: 8, 2 ho : 

(Weel Lu must Dubly elemulils Ul Kussiab paid in full, . ¢ ’ 

society utd desputivim, sud JOHN SPANGLER, 

WH Ekkas, Under the Government of | Sherill 

Alexnuder wore tears sid blood were shed | 

wed wore misery brought upua the rub { . 

jects thun under alt loreign Czas; theres 

wre, be il 
| 

Resolved, Although we condemn sesass-| 

iution ws impracticable, nevertheless wel wn . ab . ais 

cunisider that under n government of such! hl BLIC SA LE W iH ba seld at Bub 

tenrfal tyrunty we the Kussinn Kmpire, Ma ' He sale, al the oi "noe “ A nhs 

i nahin ope : a s 

16 the only means that could be used, wnd| A TURD Y MARCH 0 the fol. 

wherefore we consider whe deed ol the Rug {4h MALL oe Mine} “\ 

sinh peuple nut to be wssassinuiion, but] lowing property to Wili=—q horses, 1 Apan { 
{ . : A n> 

execution, sod we see in this act a torrible|Of Young mutes, males, 2 cows. ona © 

(esson to ail tyrautls, them fresh, 8 head of young cattle 4 
“» 

shorts. 1 two-horse wagon, 1 spring wag 

an, reaper and mower, hayrake fanning 

wa mill, eonrn fodder culter, plow, harrow, 

Cnicaao, Ill, March 20 —At the regU~| cary planter, scraper, horse gears, corn in 

nr Sunday meeting of socialists to-night, | the oars, grain in the ground. Als, » lok 

resolutions “approving the killing of the| of honsehold furniture, anc otTe0 articles, 

Czar were adepted upun the ground whe Sle atlp. m, ADAM GRENOBLE. 

ne was a boulder standing in the way ol a 

aouman liberty and that the only means 

of getting him out of the way was by 

olasting him out, The course of Secretary 

Blaine in sending a dispatch of eympathy 

was also severely criticized. 

———— i o-oo 

A bomb was found in the pecket of the 

assassin Roussakoff, It was made in & 

zine case, containing glass tubes, two of 

which were filled with vitriol and two 

with bartholdy salts, India rabber tubes 

with fulminsting mercury wud a box hold 

ing nitro glycerine and pyroxyline, the 

whole weighing six pounds and three 

quarters. A reyelutionary proclamation 

wus discovered at Roussukof’s domicile 

which declares shut the Nihilists will con 

tinue their work, and warns the new Em 

peror to bewure of bis father's fate. 

The Mine Discovery. 
The excavation of the mine discovered 

nour the residence of the new Emperor wa: 

centinued to-dny. A gallery leads from 

the small shop before mentioned to the 

middle of the street, and there are tole 

graph wires running along the gnllery 

Elements for electric batteries were found 

in the shop. The mine will be flooded and 

removed. The shop was taken in Januar) 

last by a peasant named Baroneg and » 

man and his wife, named Bezileff, who 

have disappeared. Suspicion against them 

was aroused by the neighbors secing Rozi 

lefi's wife smoking cigarettes, a custom 

unusual with the peasant class, 
ann————————— 

ATTEMPTS TO KILL THE NEW 
CZAR. 
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Hary's VeorranneSicrniaxy Hair Re 

NEWER 18 & scientific combination of sore 

of the most powerful restorative sgents ir 

the vegetable kingdom. It restores gra) 

hair to its original color, It makes the 

«slp white and clean. Itcures dandrufl 

«nd humors, and falling-out of the hair 

It furnishes the nuiritive principle bs 

whieh the hair is nourished and su ported 

{t makes the hair moist, soft an glo. 

and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. Li 

1 the most economical preparaiion eves 

offered to the public, ns iss effects remain 

« l.ng time, making only an oceasionsl 

application necessary. Itis recommended 

and used by eminent medical men, and 

officially endorsed by Lhe Sinte Asgaver of 

Maussnchusetts. The popularity ef Hall’ 

Hair Renewer bas increased with the tes: 

of many years, both in this country und in 

foreign lands, and it is now known end 

used in sll the civilized countries of the 
world. b 

For SALE BY ALL DELAERS. 

27, east 

worth 88°, 
PA. 

    
—Lewine has spring snits, go for ove. 

he'll sell it 30 per cent. cheaper than any 
other store in the county and give you 

far better goods. This is the style of 

doing busiuess at the Philadelphia 
Branch. 

—A thorough and safe remedy is Dr 
Mettanr’s Headache and Dyspepsia Pills 

Sold by all Druggists, Price 25 cents, 
17mar Bk . 

—The factory of the Pennsylsania 
Axe Company, successfully established 
by Messrs. Franciscus, Woods and Ker 

lin, has passed into the bands of Wm. 

Maun, Jr, & Co., of Lewistown ag So 

perintendent, These works are located 
at Cold Spring, on the Juniata, a short: 
distance above Tyrone. 

— Physicians and Druggists requiring 
a perfectly Pure Pepsin for prescriptions 

should send their cards for sample to 
Robertson & Co., manufacturers of pure 
pepsin, 34 Broadway, New York. 

Smar, 1m. 

We also have a few suits on hand, 

all our own make, ‘The same as 

if made to your order, which we 

are selling at a liberal discount. 

BOSTWICK'S 
GIANT 

Riping saW 8     
Next week we will give you more 

points about our establishment 

and the bargains we are offering. 
PUBLIC BALES, 

Look to your own interest, and call 
and sce us soon, 

Spring Mills Market. 

Wheat No 1,100, No 2, 90,/No 8, 70 
Rye, 76¢ 
Corn, ears, per bu, 87¢, 
Corn old. 4bc. 
Oats, 80¢. 
Buckwheat, 60c. 
Barley, b5 to 60c. 
Cloverseed,bc to Tc per Ib 
Plaster,ground per ton, $10.00 
Flour, per bbl $4. 

A —— —————- 

HELPS EE 
Lye: making money that are 

wealt while those who oot 
oon Jemaln in oe 

dinary at bu 
ail that 108 peed, 

- 

—Nothing so good for Headache and 
Respectfully, 

Dyspepsia as Dr. Mettaur’s Headache 

and Dyspepsia Pills, Price 25 cents. All 

Druoggists sell them. 17mar 5t. 

\Qur subscribers who change their 

o -office address should notify us giv 

Pe name of old and the new post-of- 

fice. 

—-Pool’s Signal 

tf. 

Storm Glass and 
ed, for sale by J. O. 

  
dren. Ro ong boss 

to the work, or valy 
EE Sree 

R 8. G. GUTELIUS, 

Dentist, Millheim. 
they cannot be beat anywhere. 

aed varios lopoaiions | po | JOHN BLAIR LINN. 2 

oeeots wa | eon aging Sh." doi | 
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” XECUTORS NOTICE, — 

4 
{.etiers testamentary on tho estate of 

John RB Taylor, Inte of Gregg twp , dec'd, 

having bean granted to the undersigned, 
all persons indebted to said estate are re- 

quired to make immediate payment, and 

~The best selected stock of boys’ andithose haying claims against the same to 

gouths’ clothing at Lewin#, which hejpresent them duly authenticated by law 

guarantees to sell 25 per cent, loss than for settlement, PORN SHANNON, 

RY phere nih Rasen 
§ 
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Bauland & Newman, 
Sr. PETERSBURG, March 16.—~The au 

thorities were informed that a mine hed 

been laid in a small street which enter 

the Neusky Prospect, nearly opposite the 

Annitchkoff palace, the residence of the 

new emperor. A detachment of sappers| 
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Deininger, Centre 
Pretty and 
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Lard, 6e, 
Ham, 10c. 
Shoulders, Te. 

n or side, 7c. 
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